UK supporters of the Nescafé boycott

BUSINESS ESSES
W holefood businesses:
AARDVARK WX HEO LEFOO DS (Carmarthen)
ABUN DANE NATURAL FOODS (Kilburn)
ADDYMAN BOOKS (Hay-on-Wye)
AHIMSA (Malvern)
ALARA W HEO LEFOO DS (London)
ANGEL FOOD (Tiverton)
AQUARIAN BASICS (Nottingham)
AQUARIUS (London)
ARJUNA (Cambridge)
BARRYCO RN W HEO LEFOO DS (Eccles)
BEAJOS S W HEO LEFOO DS (Mallock Bath)
BUMBLE BEE NATURAL FOODS (London)
CANTERBURY W HEO LEFOO DS
COMMUNITY FOODS (London)
C OOKS DEUGHT (Berhamstead)
CRABAPPLE (Shrewsbury)
DRO P IN THE OCEAN (Coventry)
ESSEN TIAL W HEO LEFOO DS (Bristol)
EVERGREEN W HEO LEFOO DS (Dewsbury)
FIRST SEASON W HEO LEFOO DS (Whitby)
FOOD O FOR ALL (Llanelly)
FOOD FOR THOUGHT (Iforford)
GREEN CITY W HEO LEFOO DS (Glasgow)
GREEN EARTH W HEO LEFOO DS (London)
HARVEST W HEO LEFOO DS (Bath)
HARVEST M OON W HEO LEFOO DS (Hitchin and Herford)
HERB O GARDEN CAFE
HIGHLAND W HEO LEFOO DS (Inverness)
HUNZ O W HEO LEFOO DS (Brentford)
HYS O N GREEN W HEO LEFOO DS (Nottingham)
IN FIN ITY FOODS (Brighton)
LEICESTER W HEO LEFOO DS CO OP
M ANDA WA W HEO LEFOO DS (Newcastle)
MARIGOLD LEFOO FOODS (London)
MISTLETOE E FARM LEFOO FOODS (W illingham)
THE MUSTARD SEED W HEO LEFOO DS (Hitchin and Herford)
NATURAL CHOICE (Ashbourne)
NATURAL FOODS STROS (Leeds)
NATURAL LIFE (Cranleigh, Surrey)
N EW ROO TS (Sheffield)
O N THE 8 TH DAY (Manchester)
P EAN ET ORGANIC (London)
P UD UGH SHARES RES (G lastonbury)
P UD UGH SHARES W HEO LEFOO DS (W illingborough)
PULSE W HEO LEFOO DS CO OP (Swindon)
RAINBOW W HEO LEFOO DS (N orwich)
RENAISSANCE E (Eastbourne)
SEAS EME W HEO LEFOO DS (York)
SUM A (Halifax)
SUM BURST NATURAL FOODS (London)
SUN FILO W HEO LEFOO DS (Bedford)
TRINIT Y W HEO LEFOO DS (Hastings)
V EGAN O MICS (London)
V EGE BILITY (W est Kirby)
THE W HEO LEFOO DS D SHOP (Fo me)
THE HEO LEFOO DS D STO RE (G lastonbury)
W HO LE FO LEFOO (Shrewsbury)
W HO LESO ME (London)
W HO LESO ME TRUCKING DS (Manchester)
W LD OATS (London)
WLD OATS (Nottingham and Mansfield)
W IN N DMIL W HEO LEFOO DS (Liverpool)

Other businesses:
ABC ESTAT ES (M anchester) Estate agents
AB QUAD (Cambridge)
ARCHES HOTEL (Bristol)
BAKE HOUSE RESTAURANT (In rl. March)
BUCKINGHAM PET FOODS
CAPTAN S CATCHE RESTAURANT (Hitchin)
CHAN ONI CHO W K (C reation, Devon)
DELTA T DEVICES LTD (Cambia)
EARTHLY GOODS (Hun tington)
EQLU EXCHANGE
EXCITING CH AN GES (G lasgow)
“ I commend the baby milk issue to the concern of all members of the diocese...”

The Bishop of Leicester

ENDORSED LIST

CHURCH YOUTH
MUSLIM WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION Leeds
RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS (QUAKERS) Wythenshawe
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FAITH GROUPS

ALAN CE OF BAPTIST YOUTH BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY
BAPTIST UNION
BATTERSEA CHURCHES HOUSING TRUST
BURNEY LANE BAPTIST CHURCH Burnley
CAN TERBURY BAHKAI
CATHOLIC STUDY CIRCLE FOR ANIMAL WELFARE
CHRIST CHURCH Chesterfield
CHRISTIAN MEDICAL COMM ISSION supported the boycott in Coventry
CHURCH HOSPI TAL ASSOCIATION
CHURCH OF SCO TLAN D Department of Communication
CHURCH OF THE M ARTRYLS Leicester
CHURCH IN WALES sold its eddies share
CHRISTIAN ETHICAL IN VESTMENT GROUP
CO OP SHIP OF UNITED REFORMED CHURCH
JUSTICE & PEACE COMM ISSION local groups
LEEDS ISLAMIC MOVEMENT
LEICESTER DIO CESAN SYNOD M ETHODIST CHURCH
MUSUM WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION Leeds
OXFORD DIO CESAN SYNOD
REFORM SYNAGO UGES GB Youth, Students & Young Adults
RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS (QUAKERS) W henshawe
SISTERS O F MERCY UK
ST LEEVY’S W C HURCH Hirwaun
UNITED REFORMED CHUR CH
UNITED REFORMED CHURCH (W ALES)
WORLD FEDERATION OF MOBILITY

women supported the boycott in Magnet

Young CHRISTIAN WORKERS

HEALTH GROUPS

ABM (Association of Breastfeeding Mothers)
AIMS (Association for the Improvement of Maternity Services)
ARM (Association of Radical Midwives)
COM MUNITY NUTRITION G GROUP OF the British Dietetic Association
COM PASS Leicester
ESSEX COUNTY HEALTH Promotional Unit
HEALTH VISITORS’ ASOCIATION N
HOSPITAL A LERT Cantebury
KENT SCHO OL NUR S G GROUP U P
MATERNITY ALAN CE
MEN CAP Haringey
M IDRIS (Midwives Information & Resources Service)
MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY GROUP Leeds
NATIONAL CHILDREN’S TRUST
NATIONAL PERINATAL EPIDEMIOLOGY
NATIONAL CHILDBIRTH TRUST
NATIONAL HEALTH

“ The NCT is pleased to join the Neslé boycott as a sign of its outrage against a company which continues to put a higher value on commercial profits than babies’ health and well-being.”

The National Childbirth Trust
"It is vital that new mothers should be given the best possible advice. This should definitely include the promotion of breastfeeding as the best possible start for their babies. It is iniquitous that multinationals, of which Nestlé is a prime example, should ride roughshod over the International Code in order to increase their profits. Please join the worldwide boycott against Nestlé."

Julie Walters

"Nothing could be more important for future generations than the way young babies are fed. I am encouraging all our supporters in the Labour movement not to buy Nescafé until Nestlé stops undermining breastfeeding."

Glenys Kinnock MEP, Chair of One W orld

"Europe’s largest food company has forgotten why humans need food. Instead of providing food for necessary products for profit."

Tim Lobstein, The Food Commission